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Caressing the Cougar 

Yes, friends, there is gocd news this ncnth, In the wake of the adoption of the 
Newcastle Counity Plan, County' ecutive Randy Revelle has set the wheels in notion. 
Re has assed Tom csten, of.  King County Parks, to serve as project boss in petting 
together plane for the Regional Wildlar4 Park, and has charged a cluster of nenbers 
of the ixecutve staff to work. on ways and nears. .-is personal coiiiuoent is 30 
song as to guarantee priority attention. 

There's a long road a1ead, but the d.isance we've cone is renarkable in so 3hcrt 
a 'tine. ).n.or.g the cructal factcrs in our (so far) success is one I nention with 
3=o reluctance, lest I be nisunderstood. Bu I nus't: There was an election in 
one candidate consorted congenially with the "Vi12.a,es in the Park" promoters, and the 

.:othar stcd atop Cougar Y.ountain in the wind and fog and declared the Regional Wildiand 
Park to be a naor plank in his pl6tforin. He won, and despite our non-politioal 
Stance, we shanelessly say we're glad. 

Another election is upon us, with ' 	positions on the King County Council at stake 
To stress and stress again, 'the bails Club does no- engage in political canpai'.s. 
Nevertheless, oone but an inhabttant of cloud ouckoc land could be concerned with 
publ±o isses (such as, a Regional •4ildand Park) and display no interest in electIons 
where these issues are involved. 

You may see ' nan., or names of other Trails Club people, in cazcpaign literature. 
Theae efforts are as ind,ividual8, not Trails Club officers or nernbers. 

Rowever, t is no secret the Trails Club will intently watch the vote. We have 
worked with (and on) the King County Council for several years, and will do so in 
futme - no matter who winso 	bile we realize any voter judges a candidane based 
on a range of issues, I think it is not out of line to suggest to you why, in votg, 
you might do well to ask the candidate where he/she stand, on the Regional Wtldland 
Park. 

To sinpli.y (not oversinplify), the test is, "Co you support the Newcastle 
Conity Plan that was prepared by the Newcastle Citlzer.s Cooxoittee, and with it, - 
toe Cougar Moun:ain Regional Wildand Park proposed by the Trails Club? Or, do you 
sUpport the Cnity Plan adopted by the County Council (and then vetoed by the 
County ecuti'7e), and with it, the fake-regional, fake-wililand park of t 'e VIP Gang?" 

For historical back'ound, let me tell you our experience in deaj,jng with nenbers 
'- 	of the County Council, and the answerS we receIved from candidates who are not 

incbent 

Cc. (1) councilperson, who defies everyone's classification, never would talk to 

, 'f • us, and cast 	votes about as randomly as a sightless person throwing darts in an 
airplane in a hurricane. This one is on the present ballot, apparently without nuch 
opposition. Voters in that particular district tend not to know they are in King 
County. - 

Three (3) ocuncilpersor.s cor.sstently voted YSS to the fIrst question in the 
above paragrah, and made it possIble for the County cecutiv '5 •zeto to gain a 
somewhat better compromise. None of these three are up for reelection this fall. 

Two (2) councilpersor.s were hostile - and rude -- to our representatives in 
private and poblic, never bothered to beccne familIar with Cougar Mountain, 3hcwed 

........no interest, and were content to "vote the party line." (That such an Issue should 
be made a matter of "party" politics is an insult to the land.) Cne of these is up 
fr reelection.. 

r. 	. 	. no (1) counoilperson was friendly and 3upport10 from the beginning and remains 
eo, yet aeoftsn as not, for reasor.s we could not unders'tar.d, voted with two (2) others 

io voted Y on the second question in the above para'aph and demonstrated a deep 

desire to aks us happy' - so long as this did not require aking the 'IIPsters 'r.happy. 

of these three, tin are on the fall ballot. 

SA LM ON DAY5 

SC?HIN 	--SCTHINQ 0L 
IS5A1JAR SALMON DArS-- I3SAUAH ALPS TRAILS CLUB TOURS 
SATL'RDAX & SNAY, CCTOEER 1 & 2, 9:30 AM TO 6:00 PM 

SOTHING NEW 
This year, the Tri1s Club is trying somethin€ new for Salmon Days--

a walking tour of Issaquah's historic bu1ldins. Ye had such a positive 
response to our "Returm to Newcastle," we decided it would be fun to 
do eomethlr.g sImilar for Salmon Daye. There will be & li hour walk 
atartin€ at 1 PM on both Saturday and Sunday. Most at the Trails Club 
booth in downtown Issaquah. The guided tour will include buildinns 
such as a mIner's wash house, the •Iold Farm house and garden on its 
oriina1 site in present-day Dilman Villase, (the plantin€e are over 70 
years old; many are unusual), and the old city 	il with itS steel-plated: 
door (necessitated b inebriated loers with caulk boots who didn't cotton 
to the tIny quarters,) 

5CMETHING CLO 
IATC will repeat its Salmon Viewins hikee alone the Last Fork of 

Issaquab Creek at 3 PM on Saturday and at 11 AR and 3 PM on Sunday. Meet 
at the booth. This is your chance to watch sockeye and chInook stru1in8 
upstream, 1eapIn up "stair steps." Cameras are one of the "ten essentials' 
this trip. 

Salmon Days is a coomunhty celebration with a parade and arts ü4 
crafts faIr. One can take a hatchery tour in downtow7i Ieaaquah. If 
one feels ambitious, there are several hikes possible from downtown. 
Stop at the IAI'C booth for descriptions. 

For more Information, call 41-2e95 or 772-1666.  

President' message ctinued  

The incunhents we .now from their records, s'.arzed above. We felt it faIr 
o ask three (3) of the challar.gers (one of the races apparently conceded) the test 

;uestion. All three (3) declared therzseve, strongly for the Newcastle Coomunity 
plan prepared by the citizens c000itoee and for the Cougar Mountain Regional Wildiand 
park unr,a:rd by V?ster Intruslor,s. —rther, all three said that during the 
cancaign they would be proposing soeciflo aggressIve actIons to obtain the park. 

If the Cougar Yountain issue is an inportant influence on your vote, ask 
your candidate the test question. • 	 • 	. 	, 

TIdying Cp the Tiger 

The draft plan for the Tiger Mountain State Forest prepared by Bob Rose has been 
released to the Z29  CitIzens AdvIsory Conitoee, and it dces every,  nice bit of werk,:4. 
rarIzing and organizing the year and odd mcnths of eoittee delIheratior.s. Toe 
zonnittee presently' is revIewing the draft to nake sure every viewpoint 15 prop&rly 
presented. 	

• 	.............. : 	- :. 
The nex' s'ep, prcbally in ear17  November, seems lIkely to be It. re1eas't'ii 

amended draft to government agencIes and the general ubl±c,to hold information:..'. ' 
workshops in :ssaq'ith and Preston and wherever, and to solicit publIc 



rty spcL P.SCM, -:tr 

I've -;a -i re-cauvong 	erong news. Betty Culbert, the :5eCCld  person to 	ve-\'--- 	- 
served ts 	Chair, at Ler.th has been cmreled by her family and- her dog to 
ive up the job. Por her dez:ted aervooe, her imaginative s:hedules and inveigling", t0l. 

 descript:ons,tna.'s are tOo snaIl a re:niticn. --nderscand, Betty-is:ot. - 
tiO, 	r, she'll cjnue leading trips -- and will stand ready to counsel her . 

vucoessar. 	-Pco is.... 	 . 	 . 	. .- 

The frst person to na's ser'cd as M:kes Chair wcud be glad to resume the job - -. 
but in coat case you wc-fd care to find a new Presdeot, since I 411 net again try 
to handle both obs. 	 . 	 . 

akeyour ocoice, :'mu iery Special Person, out there. You know who you are. You 
ow you can 	.de the ob. 	Job. Take the Presidency, please. Or the 	- 

Mokes. 	It is oct an m srwhetring burden, what with the systen Betty has s?t up, and 
what with toe noble help of her ccittee (whioh is not quitting, I won't let them). 
ive Petty or ne t call. 

"e're s:ttong by tte prone, ..aIt:ng... 

THE TRAILFtXERS 
WANT  

Cc-ored:ble toc--h it 77ay seer, r.wc-omeos to the Ups, notably tnose 3eduoed into - 
'ce area by cur uu:eb:, e:retoes o-cco:laao tb-cut our trais -- es:ecial'_y after the - 

uPrisIng of ccc nettles in t;r:ng and the outopre a-ding of tne alders in sumner and the - 
of toe trees ioi w'i:ter. Even s-xie veterans have been kncwn towail, "i-.'here - - 

oh where has the old trail gone, wnere oh where can It be?" 

We fight ba-ok aa.inst r-,:hess Yature by means of the occasional specIal casapalgo 
Lco-well's °o-ry, and tnc reular 1:o;t-A-Tra±l Proom, whereby icdviduals., take 

or a stretch of trail and pledge to Keep it. open. could  you like to adopt a trail.? - 	- 
oltad 	ur 	es, 	 Bill Loo.ell, 	5-295.Cc 	one ocely s 	 _   

Yow for scoet:nr completely different... 

Some if us don't wish to nike a formal, comnitoent, yet 	enjoy the socIability. - 
of a brosh-cno:;ing :a.rty, and the sense of accomplis:oment. 	'e'r, therefore-setting 
up a new prccnam, the Creilfixers. 	.-ere's how it will work: Z'rie club has a number 
of folks who regularly io out to brush an estobliohed trail or  survey and construct a - 
new ore. Often they -:all -each otner arid 3et together to work, socIalize, and probably -. 
Ci -;p by ccc-ckng off the car-i labor arid going for a walk to the nearest vlewpoint or.-
creek.  

If you would l:ke no be placed :n the "call is" fir jnvitstIo to T'railflier - - 
cartoes, telephofle Ed and :-:ur:el Pcoel.ms, 	 q 	- 

l'rails luO also 1I. oe ac oi.g 	 . 

Cil I4UXeO., 32-020, or ne, 7b6_1017  ) 

or 
Ba.rirg 4itcbes 	c1.anges of md 	I' te iraft plan and piibli and abed 

cent3 wi),.l be turred over to the XR ' e first of e year.  

Tt'e DR t"e .d.11 prepare the plan for the Tiger Mo"__z ota a 

..................... 
"be last issue of the Alziner summarized "raij.s C' :b points of er'rasis and we,ji.l 

t' to see the official DNR plan before we again go deeply into specifics. However, 
I would like .t0 lay heavy emphasis on a fundamenta.1 saeemerrt we see shaping up: 

............. ... 
gement  policy that has been spelled out in some detail ooc only would 

cmit the entirety of .ger Mountain to timber harvest as the firot and overriding 
iority,.it. would do.so  now, with no further study or discussior. 	persor.al  

jprediction isthat almost the fIrst action of the new State Forest would be to revlve 
theSeotion.'TWo (nee Stinger) Timber Sale, cor.vert the est Tiger Failrcad 'rade through 

to a logging road, and clearcut the. patches of virgin forest on the 

't4,1:`ridai of West piger. The DXR argument is that the state corstiution and law compel 
timber into money as possible, as fast as possible. 

,Tba 	 s twofold (1) "o pla e a 20-y'.r mora rm on all T.ails Club proposal i  
brlogging-.amd road-building and other mar.agererit disturbance in te eo':re ar5 

'Pdu from Holder Creek through Middle Tiger, eifteer.m....e "eek Aar.y  Crc Ta_ y and st 
-Tiger, Including all drainages to the Main ?ora and last Pork of !ssaquah Ireck; 

i(2) To devote the rest of Tiger Yountain, inciudi::g part of solder Creek and moot of 
-.Raging River (sparing Silnt Swamp-Beaver ial.ley-Cro-t MatcheryCreek), to laboratory 
exerimentation in the techniques of urban tree-f aro 4 ng. 	l'his is not necessarily 

4Ij 	-the same thing as a "workd.mg forest in an urban er.vior.merVt." (jolly knows we 'we 

-dIiiready got that on Tiger.) This would involve logging, but with novel o.etncds. 
I-n.t.'ere. would be mcr.etary ince from timber-cutting -- but more important, there would 

be knowledge amassed, knowledge 	ultimately to be used on the "ocratorium area" of 

Tiger,-  in8ofar as further study identifies plames there suitable for or-fa.rmong, 
1 	but also throughout the ?ug.t Sc'ond region, on R and prIvate ands. 

The DDt steadily drums on the old King Cole theme: "eturn money to toe Cr'eoa." 
The Traile Club's legal counsel advises that King Cole-Bran Boyle position is not 
defensible if the matter can be brought through the ccupts. Mcrecver. the Crusts 

-: 	
can be enriched by other return.s than mcnoy. By knowlid, for eaimplc, that will 
enable the forest industry to survive agaist toe thà attackS by euburboa. It is 

- - 

	

	also our position, and that of our counsel, that education, water -ualO.ty, wildlife 
protection, reca'etion, historical preservation, scenid preservation, te-poOl 
protection, and a number of 'Other thIngs are as important to society -- and the 
'frusts - as cash in hand. 

* Al *. 	iN ALL, YT CLL'S "ALM' 	 4 
Sometime wnen we've nothing else to do we're going to assemble all the club 

rosters from 1379 to date and find out how many members the club hao had. 	know for 

siae the total, is much greater than the number of nembers we currently cave. 

This is perfectly normal, and no bad thing. Every organization has attrtiOn. 
To those -of you who have gone away, we say, "So long, It was sure good to know you. --you 
eren't really gone so long as you hike a trail now and then, and as occasion comes up, 

- support the club in seeking to preserve trail country in the Alps." We are certain 
that the club alni. constitute a large reservoir of Alp Power, all over the county and 
aoss boumdaiea into three other counties. 	 - 

However, to those of you who haven't gone away, who still thirik you are members 
in good star.dim,g, we remind you: Dues are payable 	1. dheo did you last pay? 

If in doubt, Zaa. 

We need the money so we can keep sending you the Upirer, so you man keep going 
on the hikes. 

We also want you to keep getting the Alplrier so we can nag nag nag about your 
civic duty. That's what the club is all about. Mike hike hike. Nag nag nag. 

LI 
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The criticism as been made that for a cerson to .et :.vlved 	
te cl_b crc.vr, 

it is necessary to atter.d eettg3 of the 3oard t 4.i:h olb 	
in a uro to 

trc.gh  or. agenda, disCusS arcane mat:ers toth:..t explanation. 
get

T'CR3, a ew Deal has been ieclaoed. 3encefOrth, each Scird oeet:r jcll be 
'eceded by a one_hour-0r90 Oeneral xeetir.g of the ercoersh:P. 

Rl0V, Each Denera]. Meeting iitì NaP,.. 	'rocic, as a start.n. ;oint. Scard 

enber3 and others i11 3eak to the topic, ther, stand ;p to anaver ;st_3 OO 

floor (or walls, or oe1.ling, where:er you-aC. are). For 

October meeting: 	here we are wath t:e Cougar No nni:ro Rec:ra] 

:ovecther 	hat'5 ha:;in eng on Squak No :.rt.e—ee* .rt. 

t,ececoer ee,: Tcger .tounnain Stae ?0re3t -- Fact or 

Al). meetings are at ewport W-y Library, li250 Newport 	y, 11leV'ie, a btt we5t 
?( 

of the stop-ltht in Eastgate at :ewport and l53th. 4eetir.5 start at 70  

Thusa7, October 20 
Thu 5d53',  Noveober 17 
Thuxsdoy, Cecember 15 - This is a tvr.tott'i ite. C1l 

Connie Dow, 392-2190 to conf1. 

Oi  - -S  =V  
For tnformattofl of a ld.nd, call any member of the Bo4rd of Otrectoro: 

}iarvey Manntng, President 	 7h6-1.D17 
3arbara Jobmson, Vice Prestdent 	 — 
Connte Dow, Screta_7 	 392-2190 
Dana 0'3rian, Treasurer 	 32L-1C9 
Tom Mechier 	 255-CS22 

C7O Ralph Owen 	 7L-1 
7L6-77 Larry '/inter  

Jao Prtce 	 226-75iô 
31.11 LongweU 	 255-1195 
Dave appler 	 235-07L1 
Susan WU.liams 	 392 -LS9 

:.... 

 

To volunteer to see on a coittee, or for information about activittas, call: 

Rikes — Betty C'clber$ 
orse ?.outes. — Jack Price 	 226-7eLs 

.Upiner. — Yvonne Mechler 	 255-0922 
eaber5hip -- Florence 3oyce 	 22-9459 

?ubltc1.' — Barbara Johnson 	 -- 
Telephone Tree-- Lir.da Burke 	 27.-353 

-• 	 Book ?ubliher -- Susan iiilltar.s 	 392-L59 
I1er •4tcher -- Laurer.a :5.cLane 	 392-120L 
3caC Watchers — Nary A. 3. Nerkar, 392-33a7, David Otles, 271-531 
newcastle ltcher! -- Dave i(ler, 235-GThl, ?.s2.h Cwen, Th6_1C70 

Water tcher -- Rath goes 	 392-3L0 
silo?tng htes for othev groups -- 'im C'Bnian, 32h-1C9 

Chie Ranger -- Bill Lor.gwell 	 255-1295 
' 	l?ailftX5 -- Li and Murtel Rwieltus, 14L2-'891 

BlAND F DNECTORS 	 I 
Notes on topics discussed at Beard of Directors meetir.s. 	 -• 
June 23, 1983 

June 5 Event. A erand success. Crowd esttmated at 500 to COC. Nuch historical 
interest. Doscussed plans for 3cu4s1tion of parklsnd. 

Saloon Days. 3uczes::o.- was oae to do scr.ethir.2 nis:ort:a1 :cr Saloon Days. 
Tter Ncunaio. Discussed prccems with State Forest Advisory Committee and park-
lr,g on TIzer Nour.taln Road - also nang glIders. 
City of Dasaquah. 	ompreher.s:ve plan •dtscussed. 
-lt.  Si Wcrk ?3rty. Will cc on Cure 25 along with dedIcation of purchase of west 
face of Si. NM no s:ea. 
iorcrary MeohCnsI:c. C-ian. >-rr:s 'as ceen awarded hcr,crary membership In the Trail 

7. Hikes Chairman. New format f-or Accner hIkes. Discussed recruiting new leaders. 
3. Club Ormr.t:atIcn. Ds:ussed reed, for new talent, azenda for 3oard oeetlnes, need 

for scmeone to:ae or thos task as a Task Frce. 
9. Meobersn.ip. Nave 1'EO on •Ap:r.er liSt. 

5. 7reasurrs °epert. 1AC as now exeopt from taxes, officIally. 
Suak FountaIn. Nary Ferker '4111 :recaçe a-Squak Fountain plan. 

•J.:ly 21 ,7LSI. 

Fecerstop. Broar 3:'ile nas cIte-S ATC. Draft autmitted of message to new member. 
sol000:1ng tnetr '.c'ontCerong for :lub Jobs. Also flyer to be handed out to all 
wno attend hIkes next -cuar:er. 	 • 	• 	. 	• - 

:nzs. Nlew format - Non:ny :-v:crg to precede Board Nietlne. Each of our 
thrve ocuniacns :ooe -djsuaaed in turn, one a north. Everyone Irvited to stay for 
2crd eetirz. 
Saloon lays. Discussed sssa;nrer.tz  - Ocoth apciccation,- delovary, pick-up, manacer 
p-blacity, :ccrdl:a:i-on 41:n :saa:an Nostori-:al SocIety, See the Saloon walks. 
We'll nave NistorlOal 'OisplSy. 	 - 

•.c;ue< Fcuntan. D:scussior.s nsvc ceen held wIth N:zh Jalley :eople, Burlington 
icrtnCrn and .asrne:on State 	z.s. Nary •lerker will do master la.i for Squak, 
resear:h Squak n.astcny. 
Tczer Mountain. Discussed current itstus as we await DNR plan - also a meeting to 
talk about oil and ass leasing. 	 - 

C:y of ssaquah. loscused roving Sportsmen's Club and city use of Sammamish 
State F.srk. 	 -- 

C•:uzsr "c'ortainez:-:r.ai W:llard Dark. Discussed favorable effect of Return, to 
Naucastie. New :'nperstacier for DarK. 	 , .: • ' 	; 

August 7,  1983. 	 , 	- • 	- 

Ma:lor.g Lasts. 	Weeded cut freebie list for AlpLner. RevtsedBoard,mailing list. 
Puolicatoons. Reprintlne Squak-Coucar Cuide. Discussed publIshing a history book. 
Salocn Days. Reviewed plans for the event. 	 •••' 17 

'.. Adopt-A-Trail. Bill reported West Tiger BR meticulously maIntained by Unknown Hand. 

7 



Betty Culbert (641_61451.), Chairmafl Russ Williams 
(392-5989), in charge of Saturday Pikes; Mike Hyman 
(392-901), SUndaY Rics; Mary Cadigan (61-4046), 
Mid-week 1-2 pikes; Ann Leber (746-3291), 	week 

Jenne Micat (747-157), Troubleshooter 
Oeorge Jacknan (61-2695), Doug Karro (392-31) 
and Dwight Riggs (271-8389), Inputers. 

In order to reduce confUSion, all hikes will assemble 
at the Issaquah Park and Ride Lot, west of Issaquah 
at. Goode's corner, the junction of Pighway 900 and 
Newport Way, about j mile south of 1.90. We gather 
at the south end. 

Most hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210 
schedule. That is, hikes generally leave the Park 
and Ride at 8*30  or 9*30 in the morning or 12*30 in 
the afternoon, in each case shortly after the 
scheduled arrival of a 210 bus from points west. 
Check your 210 schedule. 

Issaquah Parks and Recreation sponsored these hikes 
before there was a club and continues to co-sponsor 
them. 

We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue, 
Mercer Island, Renton, Seattle, and King County 
Parks Departments. 

The public is welcome on all hikes. So are other 
clubs, youth groups, church groups, etc. ChIldren 
under 13 'should be accompanied by an older person. 

RE CLASSI?ICATO 
Class jort trips on improved paths at a pace easy for a 

baby on back and just-walker or a parent with a 
for studying birds and beetles and all. 

ClassI 

perfect 
Easy morning or afternoon typically 3_4 hours at a 

going 5 miles on the flat, loitering pace, perhaps 
or less if some elevation is gained. 

cl499 	; A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typ-
ically 5-6 hours on the go, but with plenty of stops. 
Small children often come along, sometimes on 

çlas.tJ' 
parental backs. 
Steady-going day, typically 6-7 hours, but not really 

be sure Class 3 is no grueling. 	A person should 
strain before trying these. 

IKS 

Naw 	H;z SU- CLASSJFIC'TNS 
Since our hikes range from a completely level stroll to :

a short steep up- 
hill or a steady moderate climb to a steep bushwhack, we are going to try and be 
more precise in our designations so that hikers can plan according to their 
ability. The letters "A", "B", or "C,  are being added to the classifications 

1, 2, 3, etc. to say something about the terrain. Therefore An "A' is generally a good, easy path, mostly level. 
A "B" classification means the path may not be quite so good or may be 

steep, e.g., the Boulders. 
A "C' means something a little mean -- a bit of brush maybe, or a few logs 

to crawl over, or a very steep trail or a muddy one. 
The classification does not refer to the whole trail but notes the most 

difficult stretch you might encounter. So a hike might be an 'A" most of the way 
but a few logs or a creek crossing would mean a "C" terrain. 

The numbg (1,2,3,,5) will continue to refer to the ttme/er.ersY out. 

That is, a 2 is a half-day (9*30 to izOO or 12*30  to 4*00 aj
put- 

pproximately) at a 

medium to slow pace. A 3 is a day (8:30  to 3*00 or 9*30 to 4100 approximately) 

at a moderate pace. A 4 is a long day at a steady pace, a 5 is all day at an 

"aercbic" pace. For example, a 2-A will be easy in energy output and an easy path, like 
tgh Point to Issaquah or. the railroad grade. A 2-C still will be an easy 

er.ough half day but may have some mud, or low bridges, or "ball-bearings' or 
such; the pace will be slow enough to accoodate but a few challenges might be met. 

Class 2 hikes are only a half day yet we suggest bringing a lunch or snack 
since driving distances vary and a 2 hour hike might not leave tne trailhead til 
0;15, meantn

1t 
 a case of hunger pangs might hIt your stomach before you return to 

your oar. 	uaole hiking shoes will certainly makea more pleasant 'day too. 

GanDELINES Fop, HE LE'ER5 
We have discussed in our hikes committee meetings the following guidelines 

for hike leaders in order to keep both leaders and hikers, in a happy rambling 

state of mind; It is the leader's resonstbilitY to :".ave checked out the hike and to 
repare the hikers for It with a brief description at the ?ark and Ride of what 

to expect in terrain and if necessary caution them about exertir.g themselves if 
they know of a physical problem which might hinder them. We want to welcome 
people to hIking and to the Alps, not scare them away with rigid requirements 
on footwear etc., but if they are goIng to get wet In what they have or., let them 
know It. Other discomforts are short lived like a steep, muddy short climb which 
is soon over and they might need to know that. Our new subclassifications (see 
above) will take care of most questions about the difficulty of terrain especially 
in class 2 hikes. 

It is the leader's responsibility to set a pace which will be comfortable 
for the whole party. This Is especially Important on 2 and 3 minus nikeg. On a 

3 plus or *4  we expect hikers tZ keep a good pace and it there seems to be a great 
deal of trouble in keeping up, maybe that individual might have to turn back. 

.lease try and stay on the established route as much as weatner and con- 
dition of party allow. 

*4. Any extending of a hike such as a class 2 to make a longer day should 
only be done in consultation with all the group. 

Leaders sho%ld be flexible and at their discretion a hike can be substi-
tuted if weather or size or party dictate. Parking a great number of cars is not 
possible at all trail heads. 

Leaders should be familiar with trail conditions at all seasons. Sumaer 
growth and winter snows often completely disguise a familiar trail. 

Each hike leader should have first aid equipment, a flashlight, and a 
telephone number to call in case of accident. (A committee is working on a 
telephone list of Medics and Fire Districts in the various areas in which we hike. 
This will go into the next Aloiner for you to clip out and keep in your pack.) 

We hope these guidelines will be helpful and welcome any additIons or comamer. 



DESI?TIONS 

*NIt-AIRCR.A?T PEAK VIA t.AKEMONT GO3GE (Class 3 C) 
Anti-Aircraft Peak has been temporarily closed to us from the east but the 
resourceful Owens have built a new trail which starts at Lakemont Gorge and 
climbs steeply after crossing ?eltola Creek, passing some lovely waterfalls and 
seemingly virgin ftr. The county has impor-ved the peak area with parking, 
picnic tables, and soon-to-be-installed water supply. A ranger is in residence 
in this park which we hooe will be the central part of the largerregional park. 
The views of Lake Sammamish from here are smashing. 

BEAVER VALLEY VIA SILENT SWAMP (Class 3 minus B) 
With the road open again we can park at the trailhead to Silent  Swamp and 
enjoy this quiet bypass to Beaver Valley. The 18 dams are still there, 
some old and silted in and others looking brand new. Their engineering, plus 
the climate in this cool corner of Tiger have resulted in an ecotone where 
Sitka spruce, a coastal tree, and Pacific silver fir, a mountain tree, 
mingle. 

BOULDERS (Class 2 8) 
in the valley of Cougar Mountain Wilderness Creek lie house-size chunks of 
r.desite which tumbled off the cliffs above. Moss and ferns growing on the 

rocks beside the creek's waterfalls create a magic spot. A short climb to 
Big View Cliff is worth the effort if a crystal clear day reveals Mount 
Rainier against a southern sky. Following the ravine up through more ferns 
with Wild View Cliff towering on the right, you will soon find yourself in - 
the Beautiful Bottom, with more boulders which created the fabled Cougar 
Mountain Cave. 

CAVES OF WEST TIOEE (Class 3 minus C) 
Ihe way to the caves has been well worn by the backsides of jeans sliding 
down the steep path off the Section Line Trail. It is down hill at the hard 
part and not dangerous, just a little rough in spots. Bring a tlashlght to 
explore 	Cave, an easy walk-in, and O'Brien's Cave, which requires a 
short scramble. Both are giant caverns, the largest with room for 100 people, 
representing the largest known talus cave in the state. A stunning scene-even 
without entering, huge rocks set in deep forest and thick moss. 

COAL CREEK COUNT! PAFZ (Class 2 3) 
This county park is undeveloped and mostly wilderness along both side, of 
Coal Creek where the steep banks make It necessary sometimes to walk in the 
water. That is why rubber boots are recommended. A rew places like the 
abandoned Scalso farm are open, and you can imagine the ducks swimming on the 
pond. Upstream are some great falls, the North Pork, and the cinder mine 
which are proposed as additions to the part since they lead directly to Cougar 
Mountain proper. 	en Steve does a geology hike he visits the cinder mine 
with many examples of rock deposits, fused minerals, salt water fossils, and 
some petrified wood mixed with the burned tailings of the old mines. Side 
trips are sometimes mada. to the mining ghost town of Redtown or to Old New-
castle where a bunker still stands slightly out of kilter and a mine shaft 
splits the earth. 

COAL CREEK FALLS (Class 2 B) 
A WELL kept secret is now open to the public and as with the Caves, we hope 
we won't spoil a place of pristine beauty. The falls tumbledown over sand-
ston• slabs and under fallen cedar making a wonderful splash and also quiet 
pools among the glacial erratics. Summer might dry the area a bit but It still 
is a green, lush, and cool spot. 	 - 

JGAR MOUNTAIN WILDER1!SS (Class 3 C) 
We start by climbing in the forest along the Wilderness Creek. From here there 
are as many choices as there are leader,, but so much to see except the view 
from Wilderness Peak from which there is none. However, we can sign the 
register there and help carry a rock for the cairn marking the 1595 foot 
Peak. We'll have other views along the way,  including Big View Cliff, Long 
View, Wildview Cliff, and Claypit Peak. We don't promise to see the bear of 
Shy Bear Pass but we won't leave out the magical Boulder Field, and the 
famous Cougar -Mountain Cave in the Beautiful Bottom. 

DICK HEINTE. VICINITY RAMELETORY (Class 3 C) 
A network of logging railroad grades, spurs, and spurs of spurs will make for 
very unspurious discovery together near the flanks of W. Tiger I and East Tiger 
The class C means probably bad brush, but not in too many places. The 'C 
goes for the drive over as well? Distance covered depends on what everybody 
feels like that day. 	 - 

FOXGLOVE FLAT (Class 2 C) 
The old logging railroad grades on Taylor  Mountain east of the Tigers have 
been tempting hikers for some years but the brush has been so thick that 
confused hikers often gave up. Some of the faithful have been clearing brush 
there recently and one day there will be a wonderful trail to the top. For 
now a shorter hike with a bit of climbing but not too much brush leads by the 
long trestle site at Georgia's Falls on Via the Trillium Trail to Foxglove 
Flat, a sunny picnic spot with fine views of the Tigers and the Olympics.  The 
return might be via the clearcut which each year is carpeted with wildflowers. 
Boots are recommended -- some mud and such. 

GRAND CANYON OF 15 MILE CREEK AND R.R. GRADE LOOP (Class 3 C) 
Ascending Tiger Mountain's largest stream with tts slot canyon sliced in sand-
stone and coal, you climb steeply for a short stretch to the level R.R. grade c 
Middle Tiger, which once boasted a famous Horseshoe Trestle, Another climb to 
the Tiger Mountain Trail in one of its prettier sections or a straight shot out 
along the Middle Tiger R.R. grade are the choice returns. 

HIGH POINT TO MANNINGS REACH (Class 3  plus B) 	- 
Prom 1igh Point, the TtgerNountaln Trail climbs to the railroad grade 
and up again along the flanks of Wet Tiger 2 to the pass between 2 and 3 and 
out to a wonderful open stretch of the TMT called Mannings Reach. It is a 
great spot in any season and the highest point on the TMT at 2600 feet. The 
views are great out to 3eattleand the Olympics beyond. 

KEBRISTON (Class 2 plus A) 
A walk which follows old logging roads up the valley of Raging River between 
Rattlesnake Mt. on one side and Tiger and Taylor mountains on the other to the 
old sawmill site and coal prospecting town of Kerriston. 

LAKE TRADITION LOOP (Class 2 3) 
Another way to the lake using the abandoned R.R. grade from the center of 
Issaquah to the high school and then climbing to the plateau. From the lake 
and its usual treasures you go north to Htgh Point crossing under 1-90 to the 
other section of the same R.R. grade, following it as It parallels East Pork 
of the Issaquah Creek. Leaving the R.R. grade to follow the creek under 1-90 
and into town, you cross the pedestrain-only bridge bringing you back to centre 
Issaquah through some of the quieter streets. 

LAKE TRADITION FROM HIGH POINT (Class 2 A) 
Starting from High Point off 1-90 avoids a climb up to the plateau but all the 
usual attractions are there to be enjoyed at the leader's choice. A view down 
to Issaquah is a must, with options including the 1000 year old big trees, 
the century old cedar puricheon used by oxen, hidden lakes, and the mysterious 
wrecked Greyhound bus. 

COUGAR MOUNTAIN NAIEN?ALLS .ND EAXS (Class ) 	
LAKE ALICE ROAD TO SNOGUALMIE FALLS VISTA (Class 2 8) On this all day nike we sample most of the small but lovely waterfalls and many 	
The undeveloped part o the abandorfed railroad grade passes an old farm, of the peaks of Cougar Mountain while exploring the regional park-to-be. While 	
creeks, woods with window views of the Cascades, climaxing with a view of the climbing up the 	rth side of Cougar Mt. from Exit 13 the falls of Peggy's Trail 	
falls. This stretch is a nice level stroll all the way to the remains of the will be viewed. During the day we will also visit Doughty Falls, Far Country 	
giant wooden trestle. The Snoqualmie Forest Theater has built some new trails Falls, and China Creek Falls as well as Anti-Aircraft Peak, Clay Pit Peak, 

Wilderness Peak, Long View Peak, the mysterious Deceiver's Ridge and Marshall's 	down from their property through a cedar forest where beaver have left their
work. With permission from the theater (and a small tee to cover parking and 8111. For those who are extra ambitious, if time permits North Pork Falls as 

well as Coal Creek Falls also beckon. 	 the watchful eye of the ranger) we can explore closer views of the falls at -  



downs but they are short cli.rbs. Some might just like to walk to the trestle 
and uppet view. The walk to Lake Alice in the other direction is on the paved 
bike-orse-hike path and goes to the Fail City/Preston Road at the Raging River 
c•rosstng, A lovely railroad trestle used to cross here also but now a system 
of switehbaeks leads hikers and bikers to the other side to pick up the trail 
to Preston. 

LAKE TRADITION WILCERNESS (Class varies -- Ito 2 3) 
Each leader has his/her favorite iouto through Issaquah City Watershed, a 
regior.al  treasure. They choose from the 1000year old big trees of the tower 
Plateau, the century old cedar puncheon skidroad used by oxen, the trail 
around Lake Tradition, the "cirque lake" at the base of West Tiger, Round Lake 
and the Rain Forest East, the orchard of the abandoned homestead and a Greyhound 
buS, seemingly out of place in this world of deep woods and memories of logging 
camps past. 

LAKENONT GORGE (Class 2 C) 
A wild stream tumbles down a gorge planned as the route of Lakemont Soulevard 
which is back on the maps of the Villages in the Park proposal. Ascend a 
virtual rainforest sidetripping to the waterfalls. Visit an abandoned home-
stead where the local bears come for en annual feast of apples along with 
other four and brave two footed creatures. Boots are recommended. 

MAY CRE 	(Class 2 C) 
Steve has been leading groups in the uncharted county parc regularly and recom-
mends rubber boots for the possible creek crossing. He has many different routes 
from Lake Washington upstream to Bney Creek Farm or the Farm downstream. All 
are a treat. This hike will start at the Lumber Mill on Lake Washir.gton and the 
treat to look for this season are the salmon running upstream. 

MIDDLE TIGER (Class 
One of the favorite viewpoinj in the Alps, between West Tiger and East Tiger 
and South Tiger. No road climbs to the top so you arrive via a lovely but 
steep trail from the south end of the Tiger Mountain Trail to a very alpine 
feeling summit. Mount Rainier is visible on a crystal clear day but it it 
rains there is a nice shelter under the stand of fir. 

MIDDLE TIGER VIA 15 NILE CRE 	CANYON (Class ) plus C) 
from th Grand Canyon we ascend to the MIddle Tiger Railroad Grade, clib1ng 
steeply from here we intersect the Tiger Mountain Trail, following a delight-
ful section of this great trail past Canny's Bulge to the branch up to Middle 
Tiger. The climb is short and steep to views of Rainier and the west. The 
way down crosses the TNT and drops to the lower railroad grade and back to c}-
West Side Road. A good workout. 

MIDDLE TIGER VIA (STILL MORE) LCGGING R.R.GR.kDES (Clasm 3  plus B) 
More leaders hale been finding mar.y different ways to do this so far un-satan-
nuated alpine merle and exhilarate over the extensive views to the S and W. 
Much opportunity to reconstruct the lives and limbs of oldtine loggers as we 
walk several miles of various logging railroad grades up, down, and around the 
aforealludedto alp and look for artifacts. A full day of perhaps B to 9 miles 
and 1500  foot gain or so. 

NEWCASTLE TERMINAL X4N COAL CREEK TO T'E CINDER MINES (Class 2 A) 
Walk into the past along the railroad grade which carried passengers and coal to 
Seattle in the late 1890's. ImagIne cars full of coal for San Francisco, company 
towns on the hills above, see the remains of the hotel boiler room, the genera-
tin.g plant, the ticket office (now a chicken house), the number 4 seam air shaft 
and wonder how all this activity took place in the present quiet, woodsy scene. 

D OF TNT LOOP (Clear 2 plus 3) 
The newly rerouted end of the TNT sakes a wonderful beginning for a hike 
which climbs from High Point through old fir to a bright open alder forest. 
Lovely stream crossings on well made bridges (one would make a fine picnic 
spot) lead to the intersection of the old TNT and the other side or the loop 
to. the cars. Some steady climbing but not too steep. 4J mile r.t. 

TO ISSAQ!JAH ON HISTORICAL ROADS AND R.R. GRADES (Class 3 C) 
This wooded hike will be a trip back into the history of the Issaquah Alps. 
Beginning in the original coal mining town of "Old Newcastle" the route 
precedes to Red Town by way of the old county road and the 1878 Seattle and Walls 
Wails Railroad grade. From here it follows the route of the old Summit Road 

	
..',.- ...--.. 	.... hors Issaquah. This sing..le lane 	e and wagon road was in use irom Lite 	o 

through the 1920's and was the main route from Issaquah to Seattle until the 
railroad came to Issaquah in iaes. most of this hike follows this abandoned, 

sometimes overgrown route. 

P00 ?00 POINTVIA MANY CRZ VALLEY (Class 3 B) 
for a hang glide down into Issaquah Valley. 

Glider Point may be a more romantic name but the Talki-Tooter is often 
associated with this area too. The route down follows the Many Creek Valley 
in one of several possible loops. 

RALES1 	(Class 2 3) 
This is 

a new way up for us to a lovely view of North Bend and Mount St. 
Inatead of the steep powerline route on the west, we walk a little used service 

road through old clearcut and up to the high views we enjoy. Agreat sweep 

over the Great Western Tree Farm set again8t the Cascades, achieved with very 
little effort. Some new logging at the road end has destroyed the forest but 
a plateau just above the waterfall is a nice picni3 spot. Plan on 

& longer 

drive out to the Snoqtialsie Falls exit. 

RAD.ESNAKE te 	(Class 3 C) 
The ledge is the most spectacular part of the mountain with a cliff so tail 

and steep it would give a mountain goat vertigo. The trail, however, is sate 
and short though very steep, and views include the North Bend plain, the fault 
aca.rp of Mount Si, the lake below, and several river valleys. 

SOUI!I TIGER VISTA (Class 2 3) 
A short uphilFhtke on one of Tiger's smaller flankS opens to broad 

views of 

May Valley and Squak Mountain and on out to Seattle, down to Hobart, and south 

to Mount Rainier. 

SQUAK MOUNTAIN HI-LITER (Class 4  C) 
The most popular way up Squak seems to be the Thrush Gap route and this will be 
included on the hi-lites as well as the old tie mill, the stringer trestle, the 
block house, and the imposing stone fireplace of the Bullitt mansion. The 
return trip will include the new Grizzly Trail back to Thrush Gap and, of cours 
at short stop at the summit If the views are spectacular. 

KMOUNTAIN VIA CHYBINI TRAIL (Class 2 C) 
A deep 	trail steadily going up the steep west face, featuring ancient 
stringers of at bridge which logging trucks rumbled across in the 1920c, a 
beautiful "nurse bridge" now growing good sized trees. It's possible to croe 
but slippery with moss. The usual way is to descend the lovely ravine and 
then rejoin the grade. The way climbs near the west peak of Squak or can, if 
desired, loop back by one of several alternate routes. 

NOTJNTAIN VIA THRUSH GAP (Class 3 B) 
The southern route to the summit follows a long, lovely valley to Thrush-Gap, 
site of a 1920s logging camp. The climb then takes us rather steeply to the 
towers whtct don't grace the summits but the views are worth it to Seattle, the 
Olympics, and Mount Rainier. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN HI-LITER (Class 4 C) 
This trip really will hit the hi-lites of West Tiger from the Poo Poo Point 
trail to Many Creek Valley on the 1900  foot railroad grade to Manning's Reach 
the TNT to West Tiger 3 summit down the Tradition Trail to the Caves via Sectic 
line trail and a final stop at Round Lake to catch your breath before the drive 
home. A 10 to 12 mile route in not less than 7 - 8 hours. Maybe a flashlight 
would be handy. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL (Class 3 plus 3) 
This is the classic 11.3 mile trail from near Highway 0 in the south to the 
newly con8tructed finish at High Point. With a car switch we can do it all in 
a single day, in deep woods, over creeks along railroad grades, and with open 
views from the slopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. The scenic spots 
along the way were named for the boys (men by now, no doubtt) who helped Bill 
Longwell build the trail. Time and many feet have trod here over the years. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN RAILROAD GRADE AND HISTORY HIKE (Class 3 plus) 
sic Baally the trail will be on the new northern section of the Tiger Mountain 

Trail, crossing streams on new bridges which Bill Lor.gwell has built, and on u - 
to West Tiger 1. Bill plans to point out some artifacts which he has uncovered' 
in his work this summer of improving mile 11 to 6 and to show ott another 
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gill found a flange wheel and the renainsof a log track. This should be an 
interesting 10 miler with iota of railroad history. 

WAT!RiRXS (Class 2 C) 
A new trail system looping back and forth over the tssaquah Watershead allows 
visiting the collection boxes at the springs issuing rr= the base of the 
searp, the Brink Trail on the edge of the lower plateau above and the Big Trees 
Trail where the 1000 year old fir is the centerpiece. Skid Road Trail takes 
us over the old road which was laid to haul out the other giant firs, brothers 
of the remaining trees. Dream of what it would have been like to walk-here 
150 years ago. 

WEST TIGER I VIA PRESTON TRAIL (Class 3 plus 8) 
The highest peak of the West Tigers is overpopulated with radio towers at the 
summit, but the w&lk there Is a lovely w-ildwood trail built by Dick Eeinz and 
samples the quiet ridges and valleys of the mountain. Extensive views over 
Puget Sound and the Cascades. 

WEST TIGER I - 2 VARIATION (Class 2 3) 
This hike goes to the summit of West Tiger 1 as in the above description but 
then descends from West Tiger 2 via the Tiger Mountain Trail rather than the 
Tradition Lake Trail as below. 

WEST TIGER 1-2-3 (Class 3 plus B) 
This is usually called the 0 v1pe out hikew  but it ham't wiped anyone out 
lately. From Rjgh Point along the new section of the Tiger ?ountain Trail to 
the intersection with the West Tiger I trail you will climb steadily. After 
that it will begin to get steeper til you reach the summit of West Tiger 1. 
From there with ups and downs between the peaks it isn't too taxing. Take the 
Tradition Lake Trail back to Bigh Point. 

WEST TIGER-5 (Class 3 B) 
The 360 degree view from West Tiger 3 is always a great attraction. This 
summit, though lover, is more isolated and alpine than the other surnits with 
their aluminum forests. The climb Is often done now via the north end of the 	- 
Tiger Mountain Trail. Descending via either the Tradition Lake Trail or the 
Section Line Trail to the Caves is equally rewarding. 

YELLOW LAX! (Class 2 A) 	 - 	- 
The wondertul wildlife refuge around Yellow Lake In the middle of the Hestness 
Property on the Sammamish P1atau has been a birdwatcher's paradise for years. 
Will 10,000 people be watchine each other in 3,000 closely built condos 20 	1. 
years from now? Don't wait fcr tne anmwer but come and visit this wet and wild 
area which contains the finest pristine sphagnum peat bog near Seattle. The 
full community of flowering plants characteristic of gorse Lake and other bogs 
are Labrador Tea, bog laurel, and carniverous swndew. 

YCLR 	 :s ? zrR  
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lettérfourIbookS in print, special events,.ano a certain alnounl.,:ui wdiy LJ ... 

political and governmental circles. It. is amateurs who have made the hikes program, •the 
newsletter,. the publications program, and the special events; amateurs who have helped 
gain recognition for quiet wildlike urban recreation areas, the Cougar Mountain Regional 
Wildland Park plan, the Tiger Mountain State Forest, alternatives to herbicides in forestry, 

the historic and educational value of the Issaquah Alps. 

The people who have contributed to these accomplishments are not experts. Initially, they 
mostly said, "Who me?" But then they proceeded to do what needed to be done. 

If you are ready to ease yourself or fling yourself into this refreshing atmosphere, 
described as "the condition of creative anarchy - the optimum for any human organization, 
and for most birds and wild beasts as well", here is a list of concerns, and the asso- 
ciated nonexperts to contact: 	 - 

Hikes: helping plan hikes, leading hikes, recruiting hike leaders, coordinating 
the hike schedule -- Betty Culbert 641-6451. (You don't need to know how to 
"hike" - walking suffices, and you do know how to do that. You also don't need 
to know the trails - you can learn on the job.) 

Newsletter: helping with layout, errands to printer, assembly and labeling, distri- 
bution -- Yvonne Mechler 255-0922 

Book Publications: supervising distribution to book stores, management of inventory -- 
Susan Williams 392-4869 

History: seminars, research, special events -- Peggy Owen 746-1070 
Education: ideas for field trips, study materials, information to area schools -- 

Linda Burke 271-3658 or 392-8811 (weekdays) 
Cougar Mountain Concerns: myriad -- Ralph Owen 746-1070 and Dave Kappler 235-0741 
Squak Mountain Concerns: myriad -- Dave Kappler 235-0741 and Mary A. B. Merker 

392-8387 
Tiger Mountain Concerns: myriad -- Laurene McLane 392-0204 
Trail Maintenance: adopt a trail, in part or whole; brush clearing, erosion control, 

whatever is needed tokeep the trail in shape -- Bill Longwell 255-1295 
Publicity: typing weekly releases of hikes, helping compose special press releases, 

distribution to press;. followup with the press. Barbara Johnson, P.O. Box 351, 
.Issaquah, WA 98027 	 . 

Lobbying: letter-writing to officials, testifying at hearings, attending hearings 
and meetings -- Barbara Johnson, P.O. Box 351, Issaquah 98027 

Other: Your initiative - What's on your mind? 

All of the above: Harvey Manning SH6-1017 

If you think we have everything under control, you have .to get to know us better. 

We need your ideas, your initiative, your work. Don't be bashful for long. 
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leaving IATC 	 Harvey Manning 
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